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Makes Ealing With

FALSE TEETH

'$ Board Scores
Copyright Violators
Washington — (NC) — In a
statement aimed a t the unauthorized reproduction of music
tor use i n parishes, the president of the music advisory
board of~the- Bishops' Committee on t h e Liturgy, called for an
end to "the increasing abuse
of authors'. t and composers'
•Fights, -legal- and- moral, through
the indiscriminate and unauthorized use of copyright materials."

Around The Country
-

"Duf Father" for All Proposed
Pittsburgh—(NO—The Pittsburgh diooosan commission
on ecumenism has recommended that an "Our Father," or
Lord's Prayer, acceptable to all U.S. Christian faiths, be
adopted.

Intercommunion Ruled Out
t

Berkeley, Calif.—(NC)— A member of the Vatican Secretariat for Christian Unity said here there is "no room
for intercommunion" in the theology of the Roman Catholic
Church.
- .
•

New And Retiring Bishop

The reason, said Father Jerome Hairier, OP., is that
the Eucharist cannot be disassociated from the Church
itself, "for the-—simple reason that this sacrament is t h e
center and culmination of the whole life of HIP Church "
Institute Studies Nazi Genocide
New Orleans—(NC)—A Christian-Jewish Faculty Institute here is believed to be the first ioint scholarly exploration of the Nazi extermination effort and the moaning of
the staff nf Israel, to American Jewerv.
Dr. Joseph L. Lichten, Anti-Defamation LeaRue spokesman, said the purpose of the institute was understanding,
not judgment. He said. "Had the people during World War
II understood, or wanted to understand, that they "were witnessing the. most unspeakable act of genocide I n man's
evolution, perhaps we would not be speaking today of six
million deaths."

\

Gainesville, Fla. — (NC)— Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Doughtory of Newark said the Church in the United Slates
is now providing .sufficient leadership in the peace movement.

By MARGARET M. CARLAN I fail for t h e same reasons as that the entire Catholic press
in the United States s does not
(older ones.
(NC News Service)
employ one full-time reporter
St. Louis—Kslablishment of a
Father Michenfelder attribut in Latin America.
Catholic daily newspaper of the ed t h e U.S. news media porBishop Dougherty, chairman of Ihe Bishop's Committee
Why. he asked, couldn't the
Christian Science Monitor-type trayal of Latin America to busion World Justice and Peace, was injerviewed here during
was proposed here us the ultiReligion-inl.ife week at the University of Florida He said
ness-profit motives and reliance NC News Service, Our Sunday
mate .solution to the problems
he spoke as an American citizen "who happens to be a
Visitor. Jubilee, Commonweal
bishop."
. •
of the Catholic press in the on "gringo" and part time jour- and the National Catholic Renalists
who
do
not
care
about
United States.
porter raise some $25,000 to"Oilin America.
However, he continued, "it seems to me . . we should
gether to suppoil the salary'and
be champions of peace as disciples of Clinst And I don't
The suggestion was made bv
The CathrJlicpfess has shared expenses of such a man for a
think" (fiat we are getting enough leadership' in that specific ^TSTykTToI! FafFwr- Joseph tVHelitarget area of the efforts that are made for pe.ice. the cnfelder. director of the Catho- in this failure, hs said, noting year''
causes of peace, the philosophy of peace, the Christian
lic Information Cent or in I.una.
attitude of peace, the whole Gospel message of peace. I t
Peru, lie spoke at the fifth an~seehm ley lrTe that this Is wbere we tieed the leadership:*^ nual naTToTiirT nrnfrTeircc of the
Catholic Inter-American Cooperation Program/.
God's "Death" Naive Idea

Dr. Kmil I.. Fackcnlicim, professor of philosophy at the
University of Toronto, told a Marquette University audience:
"Certain theologians are crying that God is dead and
certain Christians are seeking an atheistic Christianity a t
precisely the lime when former atheists are losing their
confidence in atheism and beginning to think that religion
may not be just pie in the sky after all."
Catholics Urged To Join "Y"
Providence, R.I.-(RNS)—Roman

on

e

Catholics in Rhode

^ ^ r T ? *?L ^ * * ™ k w o n £ a n c ^ ^
aged, t o Join the YMCA and the YWTA.
Guidelines .approved by Bishop Russell J. McVlnncy
nole'd:
"The principles and spirit of ecumenism on one hand
and a change of. emphasis by the YMCA's and YWCA's in
Ihe Diocese of Providence over the past several yeans on t h e
other hand have made possible this new attitude toward
membership in these organizations in the Diocese of Providence."
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Multiple Listing Service

Salary Scale Set for Priests
Sault iUo^MnriivOnL—aiNiJi
—A uniform salary scale of
$115 to $165 a month for priests
has been set by Bishop Alexander Carter ""'of Sault Ste.
Marie. Food, laundry and living
accommodations will continue
to be supplied throtifih parish
funds, and there will be a travel
allowance.
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GERBERS ELECTROLYSIS STUDIO •
KREE GRADUATE

Bishop Carter made it plain
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ct| H 515 TEWtffBEBG;
~Prions .232-7259
the salary schedule must be
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helped by the richer parishes. H l f n n m n n u m m m . m

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR CONVERTIBLE
AT-LOW WINTER PRICKS

1967 CADILLAC
Convertible. Cirey Exterior, Matching Top. Red
Interior? Full Power, Plus AijuConditioning. Tilt
and Telescopic wheel. 11,000 original miles.

1967 CADILLAC
Convertible, Black Kxtcrior, Matching Interior,
white t o p . T i i n power, excels in beautj.

Shojx In Our Heated Showroom

The Valley Cadillac Corporation
1701 EAST AVE.

Next to Brighton Bowl

244-8610

But the answer begs the question of what must be done? Or,
iu> „at i s ^ e i n « done^he right
toing? To those Questions nobody knows the ahswer-except,
p e r h a p s, the President's National Commissiojd on Civil Disorders, which W due to issue
its report — anfl programs for
action — by Match 1.
These programs, even if
iopjted, may not take effect
soon enough and may not raise
Negro hopes far enough to halt
-a recurrence t»f last year's disasters. Much depends on the mood
of'the people, white and black,
And in an attempt to assess
that mood and the actions^ince
the riots which have affected
that mood—for good or bad—
NC News Service asked its correspondents and other sources
in five large cities — among
them Newark and Detroit — to
report their findings.

Detroit

COLOR TV SETS AT YOUR COLOR TV DEALER'S STORE
Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.

"Trouble is expected to follow last summer's riots," he
added ominously. "Big trouble."
Hagerty singled 'out statements from" the right and the
left as evidence. Hight-wtnger
Donald LobslngerrHeader of
Breakthrough, has recommended that white citizens arm themselves and learn, to protect
themselves In the -event of new
riots.

IS HAVING A VACATING

From the left ."come rumors
of a plan to murder suburban
w*te eMldjren. ;tbus;v,<fi«wftK
vengefu);parejitslnto mecJneUc
tofspark wide-spread bloodshed
The Detroit police depaxtmenl
has- tmrchased-r large-store-ol
new riot-control weapons., .
There is other, more solid
evidence of a black-white break
Shortly after <the first of th<
year, the Re-^. Albert Cleage
Jr., bhickpoyer advocate an<
chairman oftfie Federation o:
Self - Determination,
turnex
down an of|er of $100,000 i i
Ford Foundation funds madi
through the? coalition New Dt
troit Committtee. The rejectio;
could spelljthe end oijthe corr
mittee which was nanied7~h:
Mayor Jerome Cavanaugh in th
wake of the 1967 riots^
The Michigan state legisls
ture turned down an open houi
ing bill in a special sessio
called specifically to conside
it A fight is expected whe
the regular session of the legi
" Mature convesesr "

McNalVs Colonial Barn in Hilton is in its9
final weeks of Iheir Vacalin^ale. We must
vacate the premises jat 10 Canning St. by
March M; m over $8DJ)00lworth of fine
Colonial furniture, bedding, & carpeting
must be sold at Once, [Many items at cost)
BRING YOUR
STATION WAGONS AND TRUCKS.
HURRY T0 McNALL'S COLONIAL
BARN IN HILTON FOR THEIE:
WARE^H0t?SE~^^|OVAb^ALE^
4N ITS FINAL WEEKS! —
—

_ A Betaroit open housing la
did gain passage. But it ma
never be enforced, due to th
efforts of a conservative grou
to collect signatures on a refe:
endum petition.
Hagerty, however, also foun^
•Tlgns olhope in theJhoughts c
~ST Denmore, ^editoT w 1n
Michigan Chronicle, the ci^r
largest Negro newspaper.
Denmore, in turn, sees hop
in political action — theJdn
that put Negroes in the Mayor
office in Cleveland and Gar
Ind.
•Ii there is any progress i
either of these two cities," sai

{CREDIT TERMS -INCLUDING MIDLAND CHARGE \
Hei\date arrives. She
a Manhattan. With
Seagram's 7 Crown. Ii
compliments her on h
dress. And her drink. •
learning. Good' things
ffapperrwhen-y©»«rii
flhe best of them.
Say Stagram'i ana b

1965 CADILLAC
Convertible, Green Kxterior, Matching Interior,
white t o p . Conic spring, this car would cost
hundreds more.

_

"This is a city to watch in
1968," reported NC correspondent Don Hagerty. "And if you
believe what you hear from
leaders in,-the city, ifs^a city to
stay away from in summer,
1968."
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REMOVED BY ELECTROLYSIS
T/w only medically npprovnd tvay,
actually endonttd by physicians
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TO THE SUMMER OLYMPICS AND OTHER PRIZtS OF 5

Inc.

UNWANTED HAIR

5|

Here is their assessment for
the future*,

REGISTER FOR FREE TRIPS

2714450

- T*» 3m—iJtZ*m& Mi* Ailmln Can B» )'ion

e r , has stopped

th er

Memphis—(RNS)-—The Paulist Fathers a r e considering
the establishment here of HIT experimental, ""pastor-lrss"
parish having ecumenical overtones
Home Heating

hwev

nothing is done."

Pastor-less Parish Planned

271-907?

Vh**m3

232-7800

—A-tt-the-ehief hope ;jn-tt*K-<lfrrctifrn. he cited "live-great possibilities" of audio-visual presentations which could be made
by communication satellites, lie
suggested that control be given
to the universities. He said'that
were private industry, government, or the churches given
control, lha.new medium might

The plan calls for Ihe parish to be directed by a team
of priests whose purpose would be socio-ivltgious work in
the inner city. They would work closely with Protestants
in an area of ureal social need.

ssyr* *•Ne8ro sium « ^

-7 o«en and-fesrfully. ^ 9 r d o
wey__s»p answers fjoni bein?

_^ JOlLTM

The Maryknoll journalist said
he was "so cynical" about the
possibility of radically improving U S press coverage of Latin
Aiuurica that ho looks to new
means to break the comtnunicj

m
a lot like that of j f a ^
woen scores of citi^ «,<«« ^l '
by. rioting, distSSScS^iJof
tag and .widespreadUnresUn

e u u s j e d In i a r g e part HBv
2** » » « ineonclusiveSof
thought and hesitancy to act.

401 TIMES $Q. BUILDING

COLONIAL BARN

Father MictrenfaUicj:—ioinedthc principal workshop spcakei.
Jose Alvarez lca/a. president of
the National Center for Social
Communication in Mexico City
in lamenting -wliat liicy. sajv_flk|
an inaccurate picture Latin and
North Americans receive of
each other through the press

i J?* T"*"* * 1968 «>uld '

K that sounds inconclusive »n
I I H I L ? " * W a c ^ ' Pa »*fcically,
if there are civil disturba^Ms

flea/to/, Announces
the opening of his
new office
at...

Th<> fun-city . . . home of the 1968 Olympic
regattas. A n d you'll be there if y o u win the
9-day, all-expenses paid trip for t w o to the
Summer ("James. You'll he in Mexico City,
too.
But don't wait till summer t o see the
Olympics. "Skirting February 6 see the Winter (James live a n d in color from Grenoble,
France. All you need is a color set. A n d
your color TV dealer has the brand and
model you want. See h i m soon. A n d be s u r e
to register for t h e free trips. No purchase
is necessary.

Priest Newsman Suggesfs
One Big Catholic Daily

Church TW-ust Lead Way to Peace

Mllwauke—(RN.S.)—Radical Christian theoloeinns are
"too naive" in their discussion of traditional Christ win beliefs, a Canadian Jewish philosopher, said here.

GENE GASSATA

ACAPULC0

St. Cloudc, Minn. —^RNS) — Bishop Peter W. Bartholome of St. Cloud,
Minn, (left) has received papal permission to retire after serving a s spiritual
leader of the diocese since 1953.The 74-year-old prelate will be succeeded
by Bishop George H. Speltz (right), who has been his Coadjutor since April,
1966. Bishop Bartholome has been a priest for 50 years and a bishop for 25.
Bishop Speltz was ordained in 1940 and served as a vice-chancellor, school
superintendent and seminary rector in Winona, before being appointed to
-the-cpiscopacy in 1963.
--.-—-.

By W^N B. SULLIVAN
(NC News Service)

And then, maybe they won't.

"We wish to point put," the
statement's authors emphasized,
"that it is absolutely illegal and
immoral t o reproduce — b y any
means—either the text or music
or both of copyright materials
without the written permission
of the copyright owner.
Q H H H y f l k B H
"Likewise, the loss to publish3rs of legitimate profits i n turn

Father Francis Glenn, secretary of the commission, said
"a common Lord's Prayer will help ecumenism." H e said a.
version acceptable to both Catholics and Protestants now -is
in use in Germany and a similar prayer is being considered,
in "France.

Up t o 3 5 % Easier

Clinical teste prove you can now
eat and chew better—moke dentures
average up to 35% more effectlve^-it
you sprinkle a, little FASTEETH on
your plates. FASTEETH holds uppers
and .lowers more flrmly so -they-feel
more comfortable. FASTEETH Is not
sour. No jummy, pasty
compels them to cut back p r o acld-r^doesn't
taste Helps check "denture odor".
duction and hence reduces the Dentures that fit are essential t o
health. So see your dentist regularly.
number-of new works for pub- Get
FASTEETH at all drug countew.
lication.
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MeNALL'S CANT MND SPACE IN THEIR NEW
^ " ^ S T O R E AT 4975 RIDGE RD. WEST FOR AcLL THESE
- BEAUfTIFUL COLONIAL SOFAS^ CHAIRS, BEDROOMS AND
I>IMNG ROOMS . . . SO^UTTHE^GO^^ATgTtlPENDOUS
SAVINGS TO ALL McNALL'S L0YA£ CUSTOMERS.

McNALL'S C O L O N I A L ^ B A R N
—

I K J H L I X T O N '""RTCSn nin g 5+;. HilioIn,N7Y.

192-830G
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